
incurring the loan fob which any portion of the properties sued isao 
for was mortgaged, the widow will he entitled to no share in 
the property .included in such mortgages; with respect to the 
properties not included in the morl^ages, she *is entitled to a ŝ hav, 
ou e-fourth  share, as also to the same share in  the mortgage  ̂
properties if no sufficient neceseity shall he* found to have 
existed. The decree of the lower Appellate Court will he 
m od ified  accordingly, all such parts of the properties Stied for as 
were not niortgagea for purposes of necessity being for this 
pui-pose divisible into fourths, and the cross-appeal is allowed 
with full costs, or apportioned cosfe accordiag to the findings 
which the lower Appellate Court shall arrive at.

By their plaint the plaintifis prayed that mesne profits for the 
period of pendency of suit up to the day of recovery of posses
sion to such amount as may be determined in execution of decree, 
may be awarded to th«m. Such mesne profits will, of course, be 
governed by the ultimate decision in the case.

Decree varied.
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FULL BENCH.

Before Hiir Richard Qarth, Kt., Chief Justice, Mr, Jmttee Jaohson, Mr.
Juatiee Pontifex, Mr, Justiee Morritt, ani Mr. Justice Mitter.

LUCHIIUN DASS (DsPEHDiiiT) v. «IR1DHUR OHOWDHRY b t  h js  I88O
tJoAttDr,vH XCAMItll OHOWDHRANI (Plwnxipf).* ApHl «, 6,7,

Hindu Law—MitakAara Family—How far Alienaiion by Father o f Ancestral June S.
Properly is binding- on Sons—Suit it/ Mor^agee. against Family htfore or '
after Father's Death for Sale o f  the Property—RighU o f  Mwigagee at 
against Infant Son i f  Suit is brought ^aijist Futher alone.

The manager of a joint Mitoksbava family (tiie {ininily consisting of tbe 
father and a minor aon') raised money on tlie mortgage of certain family 
property, it not being proved, on the one liand, tliat tliere was legal necessity 
far raising the money, ilor, on tile other hand, that the money wna raised or 
expended for improper purposes, or that the lender made any enquiry ns 'tO' 
the purpose for wbioh the money was required,—

• Pull Bench Reference on Regular Appeal No. 228 of 1878, from a 
deoisiun of Baboo Ram Pershad Roy, Subordinate Judge of Tirhoot, date4 
SPthMay 1878,—nud on Regular Appeals, N6s, 279, 288, aad 2iS8 of IS79»



1880 Heli tbat, under such cjrouinstuuoes, a m ortga ge  could not enforce, bj
Luohmuk suit ttgainst the father and son, the mortgage itself daring the father's life.

time, but the debt being an anteoedeut oue, he would Biniply be entitled to a
GiuiuHUK decree directing t>.e debt to b e  raised out of the whole' anoestral estate, 

Chowubrv. tiie mortgaged property.
• He would, assuming the miiioe to ba the only son, also be entitled to s
similar decree against the son after the.fiither’a death.

Supposing the mortgugee, under the above circumstances, to have obtained 
a decree against the father alone for payment and sale of the property, and 
at the sale to liuve himself become the purchaser, lie could not be considered 
a Iona fide purchaser for valufe, and' would not be entitled to the property as 
against the infant son, except to the extent pf the father's interest therein.

A  mortgagee, under the same oivoumstances (but supposing the son to havs 
attained majority at the time of the loan, aud to have been made a party to 
the suit) would be entitled to a decree direatiug the debt to be raised out of 
the whole ancestral estate.

In the case of a joint Mitakshara family consisting of two brothers and theii 
two minor sons, the former, being the managers, raised money by executing a 
zurpeshgi lease of specific family property, the lender making no enquiry as to 
the necessity for the loan ; subsequently suoh managers took a sublease of the 
same property from the zurpeshgidnr, and continued in possession, and tlie 
zurpeshgitlar sued for rent and obtained a docree, and in execution became 
the pai-chaser imd obtained possessiuu. It was fouud as a fact that the zur- 
pesLgi and tlie sub-lease were merely a device by the managers to raise 
money and to continue in possessioti of the property, but it was not slioirs 
for whnt purpose the money was raised. Held, the minor eons not having 
been made parties to the •auit by the zurpeshgidar, would be entitled to 
recover their shares as against the purchaser.

T his was a reference to a Full Bench of certain questions of 
Hindu law arising out of Eegular Appeals, Nos, 228, 279,288, 
and 289 of 1878. These cases -were heard by G arth , 0 . J„ aud 
M ittkr, J., who, before giving judgmeni;, referred certain ppints 
therein, raised to a Full Bench. The referring order was bs 
follows:—

In all these cases the (juestion has arisen in different forms, 
and under different circumstances, how far, in the case of a joint 
Hindu family governed by Mitakshara law, an alienation ol! 
âncestral property by the father of the family is binding • 1111611 

his sons.
Certain recent decisions of this Court, whieh aa’e mentioned 

below, appear to throw some doubt upon the meaning of th? 
rule laid down by the Privy Council, first, in, .the cases of
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dlm'i Lall V. K^nto Lull and Mudditn TIiakoor v. Kanio Jsso 
Lall (1), aud afterwards explained and confirmed in the case of

Bund Koer v. Sh&o Perslutd Singh (2)., Giuidhwr
These decisions seem also to be, to some *estent, conflicting Cuowunuv. 

inter ee upon certain points, ■which it is iiecesaaiy for us to 
d e c i d e  in these cases, and which, therefore ws think it right to 
lefcr to a Pull Bench, as follows : —

1. In the case of a Mitakshara family, consisting' of a father 
and one minor soiJ, where the father (being the manager) raises 
money by hj^pothecating certain ancestral family property by 
bonds, and it is noc proved, on the'one hand, that there was any 
legal necessity for his raising the money, nor, on the other, that 
the money was raised or expended for immoral or illegal pur
poses, or that the lender made any enqniry as to the purpose 
for which it was required, can the lender (the mortgagee) enfox-ce 
by suit against the father and the son the payment of his 
money by sale of the property daring the father’s lifetime ?

2. Can he do so, under similar circumsfcances, by suit against 
the minor after the father’s death 1

3. If the mortgagee, under such circumstances, hriugg o sinb 
against the father alone, obtains a decree for payment and for 
sale of the property, and at the sale buys the property himself, 
is he entitled, as a hondfide parc)iaser for value, to hold the 
property ag against the infant son, either during the life or after 
the death of the father ?

4. Would it make any difference to tlie right of the mort
gagee in any of the above cases, if  the son, at the time of the 
raising of the money, and the giving of the bond, were an adult 
instead of a minor ?

5. Would it make any difference, if the money were hoi'- 
rowed partly to pay an antecedent debt of the father, and.partly 
for some other unexplained purpose ?

6. Would it make any difference, if, in the sale under the 
■decree, the right, title, and interest of the father in the property 
were sold instead of the entire property ?

7. In the case of a Mitakshara joint family, consisting of two
(1) L. E., 1 1. A., 321 i S, C., 14 B. L, Tl., 187.
Ci) Ante, p, 148 5 S..C., L. R., 6 88.
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1880 bi-otliers and tteir sons, the former, beiag .ohe managei-Sj raise 
money by executing a zurpesligl lease of specific family pro, 

Gmn Hnn lenders making no enquiry as to the necessity for the
.Chowbhbt. loan. Immediately after this, the two brothers take a sublease ai 

a rent of the same i>roperty fromtbe zarpeshgidar, and continue 
in possession. The rent not being .paid, a suit is brought by the 
zurpeshgidar, and a decree is obtained for it against the t-wo 
brothers; and in execution of the decree the same property is 
sold, and the zurpeshgidar becomes the pui'ohaser and obtains 
possession. We find as a fact, that the zurpeshgi and the sub
lease were merely a device by the two brothers to raise money 
and to continue in possession of the property, but it is nob 
shown by either side for what purpose the money was raised. 
Are the sons entitled to recover back the property; or any, and 
what, portion or share of it from the purchaser 1

The following cases are the recent decisions of this Oourt 
above referred to :—Adurmoni Deyi v. Gliowdhry Sib Narah, 
Eur (1), OuTiga Feraliad v. Slieo Dyal Singh (2), Qoneah Pandey 
V . Bahee Boyal S/mgh (3), Puraid NoLrain Swig v. Eonooman 
Sahay (4).

Baboo Chiindar Madhub Ghose for the appellant (and pur
chaser of the property comprised in Appeal No. 288 of 1878).—■ 
The first two questions are included in the class of cases—
(i) where a mortgagee wishes to enforce his lien against father 
and Bon; and (ii) where a son brings a suit to set aside a sale held 
under a decree on a mortgage-bond obtained by a creditor of 
the father. The case of Qh'dhwi Lall v. Komto Lall (5) lays 
down that a son is bound to pay his father’s debts; the father 
was alive at the time the suit was brought, and the sons had 
entirely failed to prove that the debts contracted by their 
father were for an immoral purpose, and this is the only ground on 
•which exemption ifrom paying the debt could have been claimed. 
In HanoomcmPeraad Panday v. Babooee Munr,aj EooTwaereo (6),

(1) I. L. B., 3 Calc., 1. (4) Ante,p. 845.
(2) fi 0. L. 11., 224. (6) L: R„ 1 I. A., 321 5 ,S. Oi, 14 B; ,
(8) Id., 36. L. R., 187.

(6)  6 Moore’s I. A,, 893.
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the alienation 'was taade ty  the motlier, slie being the guardian. 8̂80

The case of Omed Rai t. Eeera Lull (1), which is referred to inci-
clontally at p. 421 of 6 Moore’s Ind. App., decides that a son iabound
to pay his father’s debts when the latter arecliarged against the Chowdhmt.,
estate, and -when the transaction was primd facie for the benefit of
the estate. The case of Kanto Xall (2) is not I’eferred to in Deen-
dyal Lall v. Jngdeep Narain S'mgh (3). iSfuraj Bimsi Koev v.
S!ieo Pershad Singh (4) shows that a father has a right to sell an 
ancestral property f5r any debts that are not immoral. [PoNTi- 
TEX, J.—It is impossible that the passage quoted from that case at 
page 106 of L. B,., 6 I. A., could, in the face of LeendyaVs case (8), 
he intended as a general rale ; the case then discussed was one 
where tliere had been a sale under an execution of a decree for a 
debt.] The first question referred may be answered by the last 
proposition in Sumj Bunsi Koev's case (4), which adopts Bai 
Amritv. Bai ManiJe(S). [Garth, 0. J.—It seems that there are 
some points in which this case diflFers from that of Suraj Bimisi 
Eoer (4);—(i) it does not appear that the money was borrowed 
for an antecedent debt; (ii) the property here has not passed out of 
the family; and can the alienation therefore be questioned 1 And 
further, does the rule laid down apply when a creditor is seeking 
to enforce his lien,—i.e., can he do so without showing necessity 1 
PoNTii’BX, J.— T̂hose questions may be .answered in the afBrm- 
ative.] The second question referred is answered by the argu
ments as to the first. The third question may be answered 
by Kanto LalVs case (2), which is distinguishable only from 
the fact that in that case a stranger was the purchaser, The 
difference between the first and third questions is only a 
question of the form of the decree. As to the fourth question, 
ss. 28 and 29 of Chap. I of the Mitakshara may be cited 
against us. Yet these sections must be. read with the qualifica
tion that a son is bound to pay his father’s debts, and there are 
texts, which go so far as saying, that, even during • the lifetime 
of the father, a son is bound to pay Ms father’s debts. [Gahth,

(1) 6 S. D. A., 222.
<2) L. B., 11. A., 321 ; S. O, 14 B. L. B., 187.
(3) L. U., 41. A., 247 ; S. O., I. L. R., 3 Calo,, 198.
(4) L. R., C I. A., 88 ; S. 0., ante, p. 148. ffi) 11 Bom. H. 0. Rcd.. 84.
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ifflg 0. J.—The hardship ig, that the father might’sell any portion of
Luoiimob the pioperfcy without consulting the son.] The caseg of Bucldm

’ Lall V. Kanio Lall (1) and Anoorajee Koer r. Bhuf/ohiUjf
Chowdhbv. Koer (2), both decide that a creditor is not bound, to go beliiiid

the decree for the sale of the mortgaged property, niiless eleap 
proof were given' that the loan, was contracted for immoral 
purposes. MwMun Gopal Lall v. Gowrunbatty (3), as also 
the tvro ca^a hist cited, show, that there ia an obligation attach
ing on the son to pay his father’s debtsj and that a sala 
under a mortgage made by the father would hind the son, 
unless the debts were illegally or immorally contracted. As 
to the fifth question, the answer to it falls within the principle 
which has been laid down by the Privy Council; the question 
has arisen from the words used in page 106 of 8uraj Bund 
Koet^s case as reported in L. K,, 6 I. A. The Privy 
Council were then contemplating a sals that had taken place 
for an antecedent debt; they say that, having laid down that 
the debt was binding on the familŷ  a sale made by the 
father would be binding on the fiamily. [PoNTlE'EX, J.—You» 
ai’gument goes as far as this, that all sales are binding unless 
the debt for which the decree is obtaiQed can- be shown to have, 
been ccmtracted for some forbidden purpose.] Yes. The anawet 
to the seventh question rjiay be found in the arguments that I 
have laid before the Court already.

Mr. Branson for the appellant in caaeNo. S89.—Gvmga Peralmd 
V. SJieodyal Smgh (4) decides that a son is liable for debte of 
bis father, unless he can establish that the debts were illegally 
or immorally contracted; see also Ruder PerJeaah Miaaer v, 
Sv/ydai Narain Sahu (3).

Mr, H. Sell for the respondent.—The questions resolve them
selves into two points, vie.:—(i) The extent of a son’s liability to, 
pay debts contracted by the father; (iî  Assuming th'e liabilitŷ  
can the son be bound by any decree against the father unless he> 
is made a party to the suit ? According to Hindu law, no Hiiida

0> 43 W. B,., 260. (3) la B. L. R., 264; S. C.. 23 W. S.; S85.
(2) 25 W. II., 148. (4) 6 0. L. R,, 224,

(6) 6 C. L.E ., 112.
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Bon is liable for the^ebfcs of Iiis father during fche father’s lifetime. iseo
It is argued'that, where joint property has passed out of the 
family iu payment of a father’s debt, the sons cannot recover the «•
property unless they can. prove that the debfe were contracted CuowwiaT. 
for immoral or illegal purposes. If that is correct, it is totally 
opposed to the texts of the Mitfikshara in s.* 27, Chap. I. If, 
under the Mitakslmra, the father is sabjeet to his .sons, how 
can he alienate without the consent of the sons ?■. A.ve we 
tf> take the case "of Suray Sunsi Eoer v. SJieo Pershad 
fmgh (1) as overruling the Mitakgliara ? In that case ib does 
not appear from the High Court’s judgment that the debts 
were contracted for au imuioral purpose. What the Privy Council 
Bay in that case with regard to a purchaser, not being a puvchasei:
■without notice, would be good if applied to a mortgugee; bufe 
the remarks do not apply to a purchaser. They do not say that 
any other pi-operty, except the father’s owu property, would 
have been liable for the debt. Sadabart Prasad Singh v. FooU 
lash Koer (2) is an authority for showing that a member of aa 
undivided Mitakshara family has no authority, without the 
consent of his co-sharera, to mortgage family property in ̂ order 
to raise money on his own account. The case of Surcî  Su,nsi 
Koer V. i>}ieo Pershad Singh (1), instead of extending KantoLalVa 
case (3), cuts it down; and it does not seem' to have been the 
intention o£ the Privy Council to go beyond Kamto Lall’e case (B)\
Trom the case of Q-irdhari Lall y. Kanto Lall(S) it is clear, that 
in that case tliere was necessity. Moreover, the case was 
argued as paHe, and no suggestion was made that the father’s 
share alone was liable. These decisions of the Privy Council were 
considered in the case of Bheknaravn Singh v. Jmvuii Smgh (4t).
In, the case of Swaj Bunsi Koer (1) the father was dead, so 
there was no question as to the liability of the sons to pay during 
the father’s lifetime. Qimga Persliad v. Sheodyal 8wig}i (5) 
follows the case of Bhehnarain Singh (4i), The obligation of

(1) I/. E., 6 I, A., 88 ; S. 0., «»fe, (3) L. R„ 1 I. A „ 321 at p. 330 {
P'148. S.O., 14B .L . B., ]87atp. 195,

(2) 3 B. L. R., P. B., 31. (4) L L. R., 2 Cftlo., 438.
(6) 6 0. L. R., 224.
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1880 sons to pay their father’s debts is a religiou '̂obligation to secure

LucriMOH the father’s salvation. This is laid down in Menu, Chap. Ill, s. 2.
»• See, as to the payment of debts, Colebroolce’s Digest, Chap, V,

ĉ ’owBHOT. pp. 263,268, and"273. A son may be compelled to pay hia father’s 
debt, but only ao far as there are assets. The son is only bound to 
pay the share of the father in t̂he debt, p, 286. A minor is not 
liable to pay them, p. 291. See also the chapter on debts in 
Mayne’s Bandu Law, p. 249. . As to debts -which a son is bound 
to pay, see West and Biihler, Bis. II, introd/j a. 64 j chapter to 
Liabilities, p. 340; also 2 'Strange’s Hindu Law, p. 274. The 
Privy Council have not discassed or kid down any rule as to the 
extent of the liability of the son. What is the meaning of the 
woid “ sons ” in page 101 of Suraj Bunsi ^oer’a case as re
ported in L. R., 6 I. A.? If the position therein moutioned is 
deduced from Xanio LalVa case (1), the meaning of the word ia 
“ minor sons.” No opinion is given as to grown-up coparceners, 
The onus is thrown on minor sons to show that the property was 
parted wifch for immoral purposes. Deendycd’s case (2) further 
lays down that the sous cannot be bound unless they are made 
parties to the suit, and they were not so made parties in the morfe. 
gage suit; and s. 445 of Civil Procedure Code provides that a father 
of a defendant cannot be the guardian of his son. Bissessur Lall 
Salioo V, Luchmesur Singh (3) does not conflict with DemdyaVa 
case (2). The question there was, whether the property could be 
attached without making a younger son a party. Sadahmi 
Perslwid’a case (4) lays down that, assuming sons are liable to pay 
a father’s debts, they must be made parties to the suit. The 
answers I would propose to the questions of the Full Bench, so 
far as they affect my case, are. as follows;—

(i) That a purchaser can only enforce his decree against the 
father’s share. If he has attached the father’s share before the 
father’s death, he can sell it; if not, the share passes by survivor 
ship to Ms sons, and he cannot therefore .sell, (ii) On tlie 
authority of Swaj Bunai Koer’a case'(5)> the mortgagee could 
enforce by suit against father and son the payment of his moneV

(1) L. R., 1 1. A., 321 i S. 0 ., 14 (3) L. E „ 6 I. A., 233.
B, L. K., 187, (4) 3 B. L. R., F, B., 31.

(2) L. ft., 4 1. A „ 24r 5 S. 0., I. L. (6) L. R., 6 I, A „ 99; S. C., ante,
B., 3 Calc., 198. p. 14s.
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by sale during the Other’s lifetime, (iii) Whera the son is of age isso
at tlie time tte debt was eontraeted, the ease would be differeat, 
because the consent of such son is a conditioa precedent to the 
coutracfcioQ of the debt, and it is clear that the Privy Council in Cbowdhkt. 

Sitraj Bunsi Koer's case (1) have expressly reserved the case of 
adult sons.

The opinion of the Full Bench was as followa ■
. Having regard t(̂  the law as laid down by the Privy Council 

in the cases mentioned in the reference, we think that the ques
tions referred to us should be answered as follows:—■

1. The mortgage itself upou which the money was raised 
could not be enforced, bat the debt so contracted by the father 
being itself an antecedent debt within the rulings of the Privy 
C ouncil, aud the son being a party to the suit, the mortgagee, 
notwithstanding the form of the proceedings, would be entitled to 
a decree directing the’ debt to be raised out of the whole ances
tral estate, inclusive of the mortgaged property.

2. Assuming the minor to be the only son, the mortgagee 
would be entitled to a similar decree against him after the 
fiither’s death.

5. We think that, under such circumstanoos, the mortgagee 
could not be considered as a bond fide purchaser for value, and 
•would not be entitled to the property, except to the extent of 
the father’s interest, as against the infant son.

4. Assuming the adult son to be a party to the suit, the 
mortgagee would be entitled to a decree similar to that men
tioned in the answer to the first question, directing the debt 
to be raised out of the whole ancestral estate.

6. In the view which we take of the case, the whole of the 
money borrowed would be an antecedent debt.

6. We consider it unnecessary to answer this question,
7. The sons not being made parties to the suit, they would 

be entitled to recover tkeir shares as against the purchaser. If 
they had bean made parties, they would have had &ppareatly a 
good defence to the suit upon the merits,
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